
MINUTES

632"d MEETING

STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date: 21.06.2023 & 22.06.2023



MINUTES OF THE 632"d MEETING OF THE STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT. 
ASSE,SSMENT AUTHORITY HELD ON 21.06.2023 &22.06.2023.

l)escription l'ile

l\-o,

\'linutcs

a)

Confirmation of the minutes of the

63 I't meeting of the Authority held

on 19.06.2023.

Agenda

No

'[he Action taken on the decisions

of the 63 ls' meeling of the

Authority held on 19.06.2023.

Proposed Carnet sand Quarry lease

over an extent 01' 3.07.01la at

S.F.Nos. 137/7. 348/ln. lB. lCt.
tc2, rc3. 28t, 3A, 4. 5, 68, 7A, 8.

I, 11, 12 & 13 of Naduvalur

Village. l huraiyur Taluk.
'firuchirappalli I)istrict.'lamil
Nadu by Tvl. Riverways Mincs and

Minerals Ltd -for Terms of
Reference

l he Member Seoretary informed that 63 l"
Minutes uploaded in Parivesh website and action taken

report will be putup ensuing meeting.

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 382"d SEAC meering held on 09.06.2023. SEAC

has lurnished its recommendations for granting Terms

of Reference with Public Hearing subject 10 the

conditions slated therein.

The Authority nored lhe lollou ing:

l. lhe Project Proponenl has applied lor

obtaining EC under violation category vide

Online Application No.

SItuTNA4lN/621 t2/2017 dated 07 .02.2017

prior to violation window period.

2. Also, the SEIAA vide LT.No.SEIAA-
'lN/F'.No.6260/2017,t\G'l 

dated:11.05.2017

has communicated to the project proponent

stating that the project activity falls under

Violation category among other things.

3. 'l'he AI)/G&M/ l'iruchirappalli vide his letrer

no. Rc.No. 220t2002tMines dated 06.04.2018

has reported that the transport permit to the

quarry was stopped on 17.09.2013 for want of
Environmental Clearance.

In view of thc above. the Authori ty rJecided to refer
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back the subject to SEAC lor furnishing mar

whcthcr thc project comes under violation or not'

ks on

Proposed Existing Limestone Mine

lease area over an extent of

4.95.0Ha at S.F.Nos.394, 396' 416

& 4l'7 PuduPalaYam &'

Edayathankudi Village, AriYalur

'taluk, AriYalur District Tamil

Nadu by M/s. Chettinad Cement

Corporation Limited -For Terms of

Reference under violation'

recommendations of SEAC and decided to grant

Terms of Reference (ToR) without Public Hearing

lor lrlA study lor non-coal mining projects and the

EIA/[:.MP report along with assessment of ecological I

ll
The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

382"d meeting of SI]AC held on 09 06'2023 and the

SEAC has recommended for the grant of Terms of

Reference (ToR) without Public Hearing under

Violation catcgory subject to thc conditions stated

therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority accepted the

damage. remediation plan and natural and communlly

resource augmentation plan and it shall be prepared as

an independcnt chapter by the accredited consultants

which shotrld be submitted within one year from the

date of issue of 'I'oR as recommended by SEAC' the

conditions and the conditions imposed in 'Annexure

B' of this minute.

L Stud\ rcnon on impact ol mining on

agriculture, biodiversity. ground water'

surface water, temperature' carbon-dioxide

and greenhouse gases'

2. t,ife cycle analysis of the product mined so

lar.

l. -fhe PP shall furnish the letter obtained from

the Director, Department of Agriculture

stating that the proposed mine lease areal

about the productivity status and productive

potential of the land'
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'l'he PP shall lurnish the remarks obtained

liom local panchayat on the proposed mining

activity.

The project proponent shall prepare mine

closure plan considering mineable quantity of
'Iopsoil, Weathered rock & mineral

reject/waste, if any along with detailed EMP

and technology ol mine closure.

Copy of valid mining lease approval obtained

fiom the Competent Authority.

Copy ofapproved review ofscheme of mining

plan by the Competenr authority (Dept. of
Geology and Mining / IBM).

Details of habitations around the proposed

mining area and latest VAO cer.tificate

regarding the location of habitations within

300m radius from the periphery of the site.

The DFO letter stating that the proximity

distance of Reserve Forests, Protected Areas,

Sanctuaries. Tiger reserve etc.. up to a radius

ul'25 krn Iirrm thg OroOot.O t t..

I'he Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

382'd meeting of SEAC held on 09.06.2023 and the

SEAC has recommended for the grant of Terms of
Reference (TOR) with Public Hearing subjecr to the

conditions stated therein.

1'he Authority noted that,

l. SEIAA vide letter no. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6261l20l7NCT dated 26.04.2017

has communicated 10 the project proponent

stating that the project activity falls under

Violation calegory among other things.
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Carner sand Mine over an 
.6261

extent of 2. l0.0Ha ar S.F.No. I

lrr,ro. 
,r. sA. 58. 64. 68. 48. 

I

4C. 97128 & 97 /2E lor over an i

l.*,.nt of 2.10.0Ha in Kotrarhur

lr,,,u*". Musiri Tatuk and Trichy 
]

lnistricr. Tamit Nadu by 
]
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Proposed Black Granite quarry over

an extent ol 15.47.5 Ha at S'F'No'

331 and 148 (Part)' in

Veeramangalam &'

MahankalikaPuram Villagc'

R.K.Pettai Taluk, Tiruvallur

District, Tamil Nadu bY lWs' Tamil

Nadu Minerals Limited - For Terms

of Reference

2. The Project Proponent himself has applied

seeking ToR under violation category vide

Online APPlication No'

SIA/TN/MIN/24168/2018 dated 11 04 2018

during violation window period in accordancc

with the MoEF & CC Notification dated

14.03.2017 & 08.03.2018 notified for handling

violation ProPosals.

3. 'l he AD/G&M/I iruchirappalli vide his letter

no. Rc.No. 2lll2002/Mines dated 06 04 2018

has reported that the transport permit to the

quarry was stopped on 17 '09 '2013 for want of

Environmental Clearance'

In view of the above. the Authority decided to refer

back thc subicct to StrA(l for lurnishing remarks

Thc Autho rity noted that the subject *'as appraised in

382nd meeting of SEAC held on 09 06 2023 and the

SEAC has recommended for thc grant of Terms of

Refercnce ('l'oR) *'ith I'ublic Hearing subject to the

conditions stated thercin '

After detailed discussions, the Authority accepted thc

recommendations of SEAC and decided to grant

Terms of Reference (ToR) with Public Hearing for

undertaking the Environment tmpact Assessment

Study and preparation of F'nvironment Management

Plan subject to the conditions as recommended by

SEAC. the normal conditions in addition to thc

following conditions and the conditions imposed in

'Annexure B' of this minute'

l. Study rcport on impact of mining on drainage

pattern, agriculture, biodiversity' flora and

fauna, ground water, surface water'
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Existing Aminabad [,imesrone

Mine (Existing Mining Lease for

Captive use) - Extent - 4.945 Ha.

temperature, carbon-dioxide and greenhouse

gases.

2. Details of the grassland, endangered species.

vegetation in lhe region. tress to be

translocated shall be reported.

3. Study report on impact ofproposed mining on

water bodies located within 2km from mine

lease area.

4. Life cycle analysis ofthe product to be mined.

5. The PP shall furnish the letter obtained from

the Director, Department of Agriculture

stating that the proposed mine lease area./

about the productivity status and productive

potential of the land.

6. '1 he PP shall furnish rhe remarks obtained

from local panchayat on the proposed minrng

activity.

The project proponent shall prepare mine

closure plan considering mineable quantity of
'I'opsoil, Weathered rock & mineral

reject/waste, if any along with detailed EMp.

Details of habitations around the proposed

mining area and latest VAO certificate

regarding the location of habitations within

l00m radius lrom the periphery ofthe site.

The DFO letter stating that the proximity

distance of Reserve Forests, protected Areas.

Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve etc., up to a radius

of25 km lrom the proposed site.
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ROM Limestone Production -1 2

Lakh Tons Per Annum - SF Nos'

t}4llc, 1o4lz{, 2B.. zc. 2D' ZE'

105/1, 2, 3, 4,5, 6A,6b & 7 0f

Aminabad Village, AriYalur Taluk

& District. Tamil Nadu bY M/s'

Chettinad Cement CorPoration

Private Limited (CCCPL)- For

Terms of Reference under

Violation

Referencc

Violation

therein.

After dctailed discussions. the Authority accepted the

recommendations of SEAC and decided to grant

Terms of Reference ('foR) without Public Hearing

lor EIA study lor non-coal mining projects and the

EIA/EMP report along with assessment of ecological

damage, remediation plan and natural and community

resource augmentation plan and it shall be prepared as

an indcpcndent chaptcr b) the accrcdited consultants

which should be submitted within one ye ar irom the

date of issue of ToR as recommendcd by SEAC' the

conditions and the conditions imposed in 'Annexure

1 B' of ,hi, ,rinr,".

Study rePort on impact of mining on

agriculture, biodiversity, ground water'

surface water' temperature, carbon-dioxide

and greenhouse gases'

Lilc cycle analysis of thc product mined so

lar.

3. lhe PP shall furnish the letter obtained lrom

the Director' Department of Agriculture

stating that the proposed mine lease area'l

about the productivity status and productive

potential of the land'

4. The PP shall furnish the remarks obtained

from local panchayat on the proposed mining

activity.

5. 'l he project proponcnt shall prepare mine

closurc plan considering mineable quantity of

'fopsoil. Weathered rock & mineral

IIMAN

(ToR) rvithout Public Hearing undcr

category strbject to thc conditions stated

normal conditions in addition to the following
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6 Construction of Medical Hospital

bu ild ing wirhour prior

Environmental clearance by M/s.

Velammal Medical College &

Hospital & Research lnstitute at

S.F.Nos. 6216, 6217, 6319A, 6319P,

I 

63/qC. 64/2. 64/71t.70,2A. 70,2P.

)7t/t. 7t;3. 7t/4A.722. 72/3A.

72138. 72t 4 A, 72t48, 721 4C,72/ 4D,

7215. 72t6, 72/7, 72t8, 7219A,

72/981,72t982, 72t10.

7314A(P). 73148. 73;ll3. 8015 ot

Anuppanadi Village, Madurai

South Taluk. Madurai District,

Tamil Nadu - For Environmental

Clearance under Violation

reject/waste, if any along with detailed EMP

and technology of m ine closure.

6. Copy ol valid mining lease approval obtained

lrom the Competenr Authority.

7. Copy ofapproved review ofscheme of mining

plan by the Competent authority (Dept. of
Geology and Mining / IBM).

8. Details of habitations around the proposed

mining area and Iatest VAO certificate

regarding the location of habitations within

300m radius from the periphery ofthe site.

9. I'he DFO lener stating that the proximity

distance of Reserve Forests, Protected Areas,

Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve etc., up to a radius

of25 km lrom the proposed site.

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

382nd meeting of SL.AC held on 09.06.2023 and rhe

SEAC has directed the Project proponent to obtain and

fumish legal opinion on the legal implications in

issuing EC under violation category to the project

while the legal case filed belore the Hon,ble NGT(SZ)

vide O.A No. 08/2021 against the Proponent is still

The Authority decided to request the Member

Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the minutes to the

Project Proponent direcling him to f'urnish the details

I'MtsER II{MAN
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1 Proposed ExPansion of Industrial

shed by M/s Volumnus DeveloPers

Pvt Ltd at S.F.No.. I 9/2A I B, I 9/3,

lsl 4. 27t 1. 22lZAl. 2212C. 73.241 t.

2412 . 25, 26, Z7ll, 2712' 27134,

27 l3B, 27 I 4, 281 1, 2812, 29 I l' 29 12'

30/lAl, 30i1B, 3017A' 30131.,

3 l/l B. 3l/2A1. 3112P, 32. 33, 3411.

3412. 5llt. 5112, 52ltA. 52llB,

5212A, 5213A, 5214 A,, 52148, 5313,

6413, 6611, 67ltA, 6811, 6911A,

69 l2A. 7 ol I A, 701 lB, 7012A, 7 | I 1,

7 | 12. 7 | t3 A2. 7 | t3B. 7 t t3c' 7 I l3D.

7V3El. 71l3EZ, 7lt3F-3. 7212.

7312A. 1026l2A, t9913,19914, 196'

tg' l t, 195 12, t95 1 4, 1951 5, l94l 1B,

tg4l2, 19311, 19312, r9513,

20213A2, 20211. z03lt. 20317.

2041 I, zo4l3. 2osl2, 19911. 20214.

r 98/28. I 40i5, I 4014, 20212' 203 14,

2o6llc, 20412, 206118l, 198124,

tg7ll, l97l2B, l98l2c, 202138'

206128 Pa*, 1981 1, 201 128, 201 1 1'

zo5l1. 20611B2. 206llAt.

2o6tt A3. 20213At, 20I l2A. 20313,

206llA2. 3613A, 3512, 3612, 3712,

3713. 3611, 3711, 38,4012, 361382,

40/l Part. 3511Al. 35llA2.2l2l1'

2l3ll. 2l9ll. 21912. 218.217t1-

217 l2|l, 217 lzA2, 217 l2B, 217 13,

2t6l l, 21 612, Zl 5 I l, 215 12, 2r5/3 A'

215/3P.. 21514, 21515,214, Zl3ll,

21312, 21313, 2t2t1A. 212t18.

9941 The authority noted that the subject was appra ised in

382nd SEAC meeting held on 09 06 2023'

Baseti on thc prcsentation and documents lurnished by

the projcct proponent, SFIAC after detailed

deliberations. decided to recommend the proposal for

the grant of Terms of Reference (ToR)'

After detailcd discussions, the Authority accepts the

rccommcndation of SEAC and decided to grant Terms

of Reference (ToR) for undertaking the Environment

lmpact Assessment Study and preparation of separate

Environment Management Plan

conditions as recommended bY

subject to the

conditions in addition to the following conditions and

SEAC & m]

IITMAN

ano

the conditions mentioned in 'Annexure D' of this

minute: 
1

l. All the non - compliance in the Certified 
I

Compliance report obtained from tRO'

Mol:F&CC shall be comPlied before

subm ission of lilA RePort'

2. Details regarding the Health Care Facility'

creche, Recreational activities provided for the

workers shall be discussed in EIA Report'

3. 'I'he proponent shall submit details regarding

(ircen Belt Plan t,ayout, Avcnue Plantation'

Garden & Larvns along with EIA Report'

4. The proponent shall discuss about the impact

on Lakes & Water bodies nearby and shall

provide mitigation measures due to the

proposed activity along with F'lA Report'
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8

212ilc, 2t2t2At, 2t2t2A2.

2t2/2A3, 2t2t2B. 2l^, 2l ,tz{.
2t I /28. 2I I /3, 2t I /4, 2t I /5, zt\/ t,
210/2. 210/3, 210t4, 20911, 209/2,

207 / 1. 207 t2. 207 /3. 207 t4. 207 /5.

206t2A1. 206t2A2. 2o6t2B, 206/3.

22011. 21913. 220/2, 2Zt of
Vadakupattu Village. Kundrathur

Taluk, Kancheepuram district and

S. Nos. l4l2 (Pr). t4l3. 14t4. t4/6

pr, l:l/7 (11). I4l8. l5/lC pl. l5/2A

Pt, l5l3A, l5/4A. l5l5B I of
Padharvadi Village. Sriperumbudur

Taluk & Kancheepuram district,

Tamil Nadu- for Terms of
Reference.

Thiru. [].Srikar for Terms of
Reference.

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry over an extent of I .86.50 Ha

in S.F.No. 79 of Midirhepalli

Villagc. Shoolagiri I a luk.

Krishnagiri Disrricr. larnil Nadu b1

The authority noled that the subject was appraised in

382"d SEAC meeting held on 09.06.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished bv

lhc projcct proponent. ShAC after detailed

deliberations. decided to recommend the proposal for
the grant of Terms of Reference (ToR).

Afler detailed discussions. rhe Authority acceprs the

recommendation ofSEAC and decided to grant Terms

of Refercnce (ToR) along with public Hearing under

cluster lbr undertaking the combined Environment

lmpact Assessment Study and preparation of r"puru," l

Environment Management plan subject to the

conditions as recommended by SEAC & normal

conditions in addition to the following conditions and

thc conditions mentioned in .Annexure B. of this

minute:

AIRMAN
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9 Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel 99 69

quarry over an extent of l '37'0 Ha

in S.F.Nos.1/3(P), 1/7F(P)'

l /7G(P), 2/ l3(P), 3/2(P), 3/s(P),

1l/3B1. I l/382, ll/383'

lr/3B4(P). 1l/38s. l1/4A(P),

lr/48(P), ll/4C(P), ll/4D, llisB

& ll/6(P) of Padalur (East)

Village, Alathur Taluk, Perambalur

District, Tamil Nadu bY Thiru M'

Baskaran for Terms of Reference'

1he authoriq noted thar the subject was appraised in

382nd SEAC meeting held on 09'06 2023'

During the presentation, proponent stated that he

would like to withdraw the proposal Hence' SEAC

dccided to accept the proponent's request to withdraw

the proposal and SEIAA may accordingly take

necessary action in accordance with the procedures

Iaid by the MoEF & CC'

The Authority after detailed deliberation' decided that

l. 'l'he proponent had stated in the withdrawal requcst

thal "Kindly accepl the withdraw requesl so as to

file a new proposal comes ttnder D2 category "

Hence. the proponent is requested to provide

justification for change in category from B I to 82'

2. Further. from the KMI' file uploaded by the

proponent in Parivesh Portal and google imagery' it

Is ascertained that the site has been worked' Hence'

the Proponent shall clarifo'

i Upon the receipt of clarification' proponent's request

1o u'ithdrau the proposal will be considered'

File No: 9990

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry over an extent of l l8'5 Ha in S F'No S'F Nos l53/2' 3' 4,A'

48,4C &5 of Veerapatti Village' lluppur Taluk' Pudukottai District' Tamil Nadu by Thiru' P'

Sabaparhi- for Terms of Reference'

The authority noted that the subject *as appraised in ltt2"'r SF-AC meeting held on 09 06 2023'

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent' SEAC after detailed

deliberations, decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of rerms of Reference (ToR)'

After detailed deliberations, the Authority decided to call for additional details

l. The proponent has uploaded existing pit letter obtained from Assistant Director' G&M' vide

Rc.No.694/2022 (G&M) t)ated:08 01 2021

AIRMAN
lt RE'tARY
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o3.03.2003
to

02.03.2008

Collector's
Proceerlin

Rc.No.328 / 2oo

Lease
rir.rd

2
2 (G&M) da
r9.01.2003

ted

Rc. No.360 / 2008 07 .10.2008
(G&M) dated
18.07.2008

to
06.10.2013

Z ,ti,,

to
22.Oa.2022

Ilence. based on the above, it is ascertained that the proponent had obtained lease for a period of
5vcars liom 23.08.2017 t 22.08.2022. I.'urrher. the proponent shall give details regarding
whether EC was obtained tiom Sl:rAA.I'N for the above-mentioned period. rf so, copy ofthe
same shall be submitted.

Further. the proponent may be requested to submit certified compriance Report obtained from
IRo. MoEF & cC as per rhe oM Dated: 08.06.2022, if prior EC had been obtained from SEIAA-
TN lbr the earlier lease period from 23.09.2011 to 22.0g.2022.

Upon the reccipt of aforcsaid dctails , furthcr deliberation shall be tlone.

Rc.No
(c&M)
28.07 _

.53q /?nr
datcd

2017

II Proposed Garnet sand

extent of 4.75.5 Ha in

over an

S.F.Nos.

6507

390(P) of Kottathur Village. Musiri

Taluk. 'lrichy District. 'l'arnil Nadu

by 'fvl. Riverways Mines and

Minerals Ltd for Terms ol
Reference.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

382'd SEAC meeting held on 09.06.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished bv

thc proicct proponent, SEAC after detailed

deliberations. decided to recommend the proposal for
the grant of Terms ofReference (ToR).

After detailed discussions. the Authority accepts the

recomnrendalion of SEAC and decided to grant Terms

of Reference (ToR) along with public Hearing under

clusler for undertaking the combined Environment

Impact Assessment Study and preparation of separate

Environment Management plan subject to the

conditions as recommended by SIIAC & normal

}1B EIt HAIRMAN
SEIAA.TN

BER S
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cond it ions in addition to the following condi tions and

the conditions mentioned in 'Annexure B' of this 
I

minutes:

The analysis of the minerals of Garnet to be mined

out from the mining lease area shall be carried out

by the competent authority before conducting EIA

study and the proponent shall ensure that the

threshold value 0.00% monazite in heav'v minerals'

irrespective of monazite grade as per the Atomic

minerals concession rules 2016 issued by ministry

of mines notification dated 20 02 2019'

2. The proponent shall furnish the scientific proofto

ensure thc non-hazardous naturc of thc waste

generated from the mineral pre- concentrated plant

since the said waste proposed to dump into the

mined-out void. In this connection proponent has

to detailed plan bring back the non-hazardous

nature of the wastc generated lrom the mineral Pre- 
I

concentrated plant to the mined-out area'

3. The detailed mine closure plan shall be furnished'

4. The proponent has to conduct cumulative EIA

report considering the other four adjacent proposed

mining quarrics with Separate F)MP plan for the

proposcd indiv idual quarrying operations'

5. The transportation methodology for the

transportation of Gamet from the mining lease to

the process area shall be furnished in detail and

cumulative impact on Air pollution

Fugitive emission needs to be carried

considering all the mining areas'

The proponent shall furnish the detailed CER plan

with budget allocation incorporating the needs of

the ncarbY' public and also points raised in the

peciallyCS

uto
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public hearing as per the Office Memorandum of
MoEF & CC dated 01.05.201 8.

7. A detailed study shall be included in the EIA

Report by incorporating flowchart showing the

process of Gamet extraction from sand. This

should indicate the flow ofprocesses and products.

8. Impact due to the transportation of garnet sand

from the site to the pre-concentration plant and

back to site for reclamation shall be discussed in

detail in the EA Report. The distance to the pre_

concentration plant from the site shall also be

lu rn ished.

9. l'he details of tailings and the concentrates in the

tailings shall also be included in rhe EIA Report.

10. Impact study on climate, water use, Iand use.

energy use. derails of waste generation. CO: &
(.illG cmission due to proposed project activity.

shall be included in the EIA Report.

ll. Life Cycle Assessment of Garnet including the

recycle-reuse pathway for the waste generated shall

be included.

12. I)ctails of F_nvironmental monitoring agencies to

be employed in the monitoring process during the

removal and recovery of garnet shall be fumished.

13. The proponent shall fumish the details on the

sustainable technologies to be deployed for the

separation of gamet sand.

14. lmpact study on soil, groundwater, surface water.

agriculture, and horticulture including th6 impact

on the fish shall be furnished.

15. Impact o1'rhe proposed project activity on wildlife.
Ii\cslock & birrdirersiry shall be studied in detail.

16. I)cr iled mine closure & reclamation plan lor
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Proposed Rough stone, Gravel &

Earth quarry lease over an extent of

4.4 I .Sha at S.F No T l 3 in

Vembakottai Village, Virudhunagar

Taluk, Virudhunagar District'

Tamil Nadu bY Tmt' P' Kaladevi-

For Environmental Clearance'

sustainable restoration

furnished.

of the site shall bc

17. The EIA Repon shall cover the technologies to be

adopted for the reduction of environmental burdens

including eco-friendly processes to be employed

tbr the extraction ol garnet

7 445 The authority noted that the subject was apprarse d in

lsur",l o, the presentalion and documents furnished by

the pro.icct proponent' SEAC dccided to rccommcnd

the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance'

The Committee, however' decided to bring it to

lhc notice of SEIAA, the inappropriatc $ay in

which the AD has $'ritten the rcply and hence

1 a"r* may consider taking it up with the

Director, Department of Geology and Mining'

Chennai, to advice the concerned AD/Mines on

ho$' to communicatc with supcrior authorities'

After tlctailctl discussions, the Authority taking into

account the rccommcndations of Stl'AC dccidcd to

Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN to

letter to Director, DePartment of

Geology and Mining as per the SEAC direction'

Considering thc abutting river and to ensure

sustainable, scientific and systematic mining'

decided to grant Environmental Clearance for

the restricted quantity of 55'860 mr of Rough

Stone and 84,190 mr of Gravel for the depth of

mining up to 1lm (belo* ground level) as per

the minc plan approved by thc Department of

Geology & Mining' This is also subject to the

standard conditions as per Annexure - (I) of

IIAIRMAN
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SEAC minutes, other normal conditions ]

stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other specific

conditions as recommended by SEAC inr

adrlition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Annexure .A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC notification I

S.O. 1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

I 807(E) daled 12.04.2022. this Environmenral

Clcarance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. Considering the river abutting the proposed site

and in order to ensure adequate safety distance

to the river from the proposed site. Authority

desided that quarrying shall not be quarried in

the section AA' & DD' in the 5rh year.

3. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector. Mines Dept. and TNpCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also revieu the EC conditions to

cnsure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

4. The projecr proponent shall lurnish a Cenified

Compliance Reporr obhined from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project Iife.

5. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norns should be strictly

tbllowed as per rhe EMp.

6. As per the OM vide F. No. I A3-22t112022_I A-
lll [E- t72624) Dated: 14.06.2022, the proiect

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental



conditions Prescribed in the

environmental clearance letter(s)

newly developed compliance module in the

PARMSH Portal from the respective login'

7. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified' approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also 
I

should be brought to the notice of concerned

authorities during insPections'

tV """a 
,f," the subject was aPPraised in 

J

SI-.AC meeting held on 09 06 2023 On

pr l()r

ghthrou

Proposed Rough stone, Gravel &

Earth quarry lease over an extent of

1.54.0 ha at S.F.No 13l6/lB &

I3l6/2A in Keezhanmaraninadu

Village, Vembakottai Taluk'

Virudhunagar District' Tamil Nadu

by Tmt. P.Kaladevi- For

Environmental Clearance'

perusal of the recorrls/ documents submitted by the

project proponent in the PARIVESH Portal' it is 
I

ascertained by the SEAC that earlier a part of the 
I

current proposed area' ie' S F No 1316/28 was

granted a lease in thc name of Tmt N Raiathi for

quarrling Savudu l:anh during the period 2016-2019'

The llC for the same was granted vide Lr'No'SEIAA- 
I

TN/F.No.2764lEC/ I (a)/ I 819/2014 dated 2T'03 '2015 '

Now. the mining plan is approved for quarrying rough

stonc. gravel & topsoil/earth in the same area

ln this regard. the commitlee decided that:

The authori

the 382"d
13.

i) SEIAA

matter

Mining

ma)'

lrom

obtain clarification on the

the DePt. of GeologY &

ii) 'lhe EIA coordinator should furnish an

cxplanation

lacts.

fbr not disclosing the above
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i4 Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry Lease over an extent of
l. 10.0 Ha (Patta Land) at S.F.Nos.

251/3 B ol Karadikudi Viltage.

Anaicur Taluk. Vellore Disrricr.

Tamilnadu by Thiru.C.Venkatesan

- For Terms of Reference

Proposed rough stone & gravel

quarry lease over an extent of
5.07.22 lla (Patta Land) at S.F.No.

76/1A & 76fi8(p) of
Chikkarampalayam Village ,

Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore

District. Tamilnadu by Tvl.Sri Blue

Metals - For Terms of ReibrencE

iii) The proponent shall furnish a report on rhe

mineral composition of the proposed area

from a Iaboratory authorized by the Dept.

olG&M.

iv) The proponent shall furnish the Certified

Compliance Reporr from IRO, MoEF&CC

lor the EC obtained earlier

dated.2l.03.20 I 5, as appl icable.

In view of this. the aurhorify after deliberations.

decided to requesr Member Secretary. SEIAA ro

communical.e the minures of the 3g2d SEAC meeting

to the project proponent. AIso. the Member Secretary.

SE,IAA shall address AD/DD Mines and seek

clarification as direcred b1 SEAC.

9977 1'he authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 382"d SEAC meering held on 09.06.2023. SEAC

has lurnished its recommendations lor granting Terms

ol Reference with Public Hearing to the proposal. l

The Authority, after detailed discussions decided to

consider the proposal afler obtaining the following

particulars from the project proponent:

I. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Compliance Report from rhe IRO, MoEF & CC,

Chennai for the EC obtained earlier.

999 t
'Ihe authority noted that the subject was appraised in

thc 382"d SEAC meeting held on 09.06.2023. Afrcr
detailed discussions. the Authority accepts thc

rccommendation of SEAC and dccided to grant Terms
of Reference (ToR) along with public Hearing under

cluster for undertaking the combined Environment

l5

lmpact Assessment Study and preparati

Environment Management plan su

on of separate

bject to thc

E,MBF],R
h.J
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conditions as recomme nded b1' SEAC & no rn]

conditions in addition to the following conditions and

the conditions mentioned in 'Annexure B' of this

m inutes.

Considering the safety aspects & the water regime

of the locality. this Terms of Relerence is accorded

for thc restricted depth of 32m below ground

din

il

i)

16.

Icr el.

ii) The proponent shall fumish a letter obtained liom

AD/DD of Dept. of G&M stating whether any

mining activity was carried out in the proposed

area after 2014

iii) 'fhc 
ProPoncnt shall lurnish rlctails on the impact

of the proposed mining activity on thc elephant

corridors and the mitigation measures proposed for

6 50tt
'Ihc authoritl noted that the subiect was appralse

the 382''d SEAC mecting held on 09 06'2023 After 
I

Proposed mining in Kottathur

Garnet Sand DePosits (G O'(3D)

No.7 l ) over an extent of 4 80 0 }la

at S.F.Nos. 390(P) of Kottathur

Village, Musiri Taluk, TrichY

District, Tamilnadu bY Tvl'

RiverwaYs Mines and Minerals l'td

- For Terms of Reference

recomr.nendation of SEAC and decided to grant Terms

of Refcrence (ToR) along with Public Hearing under

cluster tbr undertaking the combined Environment

detailed discussions, the Authority accepts the

I trpu., Arr.rr.ent Study and preparation ol scp

SEAC &

subject to

n11

th
F,nvironn'tent

conditions as

Management

recommended

arate

ent authority before

the proponent shall I

Plan

by

C

ano

conditions in addition to the following conditions and

the conditions mentioned in 'Annexure B' of this

tesnllllr

The analysis of the minerals of Garnet to be 
l

mined out from the mining lease area shall be I

cartied out bY the comPet

conducting EIA studY and

I., \IBT,II II{MAN
MB TARY
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ensure that the threshold value 0.00% monazite

in heavy minerals, irrespective of monazite

grade as per the Atomic minerals concession

rules 201 6 issued by ministry of mines

notification dated 20.02.2019 .

2. 1'he proponent shall fumish the scientific proof

to ensure the non-hazardous nature ofthe waste

generated from the mineral pre-concentrated

plant since the said waste is proposed to dump

into the mined-out void. ln this connection.

proponent has to furnish a detailed plan to

bring back the non-hazardous waste generated 
'

from the mineral pre-concentrated plant to the

mined-out area-

3. The detailed mine closure plan shall be

furnished.

4. Ihe proponenl has to conduct cumulative EIA

report considering the other four adjacent

proposed mining quarries with Separate EMp
plan for the proposed individual quarrying

operations.

5. 'lhe transportation methodology for lhe

transportation of Garnet from the mining lease

to the process area shall be fumished in detail

and cumulative impact on Air pollution

especially Fugitive emission needs to be carried

out considering all the mining areas.

6. The proponent shall furnish the detailed CER

plan with budget allocation incorporating the

needs ol the nearby public and also points

raised in the public hearing as per the OITlce

Memorandum of MoEF & CC dated

0l .05.20 I 8.

MBEIT HAIRMAN
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7 A detailed study shall be included in the EIA

Report by incorporating flowchart showing the

process of Garnet extraction from sand This

should indicate the flow of processes

products.

8. lmpact due to the transportation of garnet sand

from the site to the pre-concentration plant and

back to site for reclamation shall be discussed

in detail in the EA Report 'fhe distance to the

pre-concentration plant from the site shall also

be fumished.

9. The detaits of tailings and the concentrates in

the tailings shall also be included in the EIA

RePort.

10. lmpact study on climate' water use' land use'

energy use, details of waste generation' CO2 &

GHG emission due to proposed project activity

shall be included in the EIA Report'

ll.l.ilc ('ycle Assessment ofGarnet including the

recycle-reuse pathway for thc waste generated

shall be included.

12. Details of Environmental monitoring agencies

to be employed in the monitoring process

during the removal and rccovery of garnet shall

be furnished.

13. The proponent shall furnish the details on the

sustainable technologies to be deployed for the

separation of garnet sand'

l4.lmpact study on soil' groundwater' surface

uater. agriculture. and horticulture including

the impact on the tish shall be furnished'

15. lmpact of the proposed project activity on

biodiversity shall be

and

BER TARY
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l7 Proposed Rough stone & gravel

quarry lease area over an extent of
3.79.5 Ha ar S.F.No. 177t5, t77/6.

17717 & 178/1 of Mannarkoftai

Village, Virudhunagar Taluk,

Virudhunagar District. Tamil Nadu

by I'h iru. E.Mariappan - l.or

Environmental Clearance.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 182"d SEAC meeting held on 09.06.2023. Durrng

the meeting, the proponent was absent. Hence. the

SEAC decided to defer the proposal.

The Authority noted the following:

l. fiarlier. the proposal was placed in the l36rh

mceting of SEAC held om 20.09.2019. Based

on the presentation and details furnished by rhe

project proponent, the SEAC decided thar thc

project proponent has to furnish the following

deta ils:

It was noted in the Google image that i

mining activity was already been caried

out in the leased area. It is requested to

furnish the following details:

a) What was the period of operation and

stoppage ofthe earlier mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out

c) Depth of mining

ii)

d) Name of the person already mined in

the leases area

'fhe detail of fugitive emissions should be

modelled and mitigation measures shall be

lurn ished.

HAIRMAN
SEIAA.TN
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studied in detail.

16. Detailed mine closure & reclamation plan for

sustainable restoration ol the site shall be 
i

lu rn ished.

17. l'he EIA Report shall cover the technologies to

be adopted for the reduction of environmental

burdens including eco-friendly processes to be

employed for the extraction of gamet.
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i. ffl" p.pnrul is then placed in 144'h SEAC

meeting held 17 .02.2020 on receipt of a reply

ftom the Proponent'

On submission of the above details' SEAC

decided to make an on the spot inspection

to assess the present status of the project by

the sub-committee constituted by the

SEAC. The Sub-Committee inspected the

site on 0l .02.2020. The Sub-Committee

held discussions with the project proponent

and the committee inspected the project site

and observed the followingi

1. [t was observed that the proposed site

was an existing Pit with a mined out

approxirnately upto a depth of25m'

2. No lencing arrangements were provided

around the periphery of the mining site'

3, tt was noticed that a safety distance of

50m was stipulated for the Odai located

at S.F.No. 17614 vide letter dated

)3lOZl2Olg bY t)ePartment of Geolog)

& Mining. Virudhuangar' However'

there was no safetY distance left'

4. There was no green belt developed by

the ProPonent.

lnspection rcport b) lhe Sub-Committee

is submitted to the Chairman, SEAC for

the further course of action regarding

the proposal seeking Environmental

Clearance bY Thiru.MariPPan

'lhe project proponent has not complied

with mandatory measures as stipulated

above. Hence the sub-committee
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decided not to recommend the project

proposal lor the issuance of EC.

The Inspection repon of the sub-

committee was placed in the l44th

SEAC meeting held on 17.02.2020,

After detailed deliberations, the SEAC

decided to defer the proposal for the

next SEAC meeting.

3. .l'he 
proposal was placed before SEAC again in

the I53rd SEAC meeting held on 04.06.2020.

after the detail deliberation, the SEAC decided

to get the following details from AD Mines.

Virudunagar District:

During inspection of the sub-commiftee of
SEAC, It was noticed that safety distance of'
50m was stipulated for the Odai located at S.F l

no 176/4 vide lener dated 23t02/2019 6y

Departmenr of Ceology and Mining.

Virudhunagar However there was no safety

distance left. Hence the SEAC has decided to

impose the Environmental compensation for

carried out the mining in the safety distance of
50m lrom Odai. In this regards rhe SEIAA may

requesr the AD mines to furnish the quantity of
mineral mined out from the said safety zone

and value of the same.

On receipt of the above detail from AD,Mines

of the Virurhunagar Disrricr. the SEAC will
decide lunher course ofaction on the proposal.

In this regard, Member Secretary, SEIAA vide

LT.No.SEIAA-TN /F.697)tz0tg dated.

I1.09.2020 has requested the Deputy Director.

Dept. of G&M. Viruthunagar District to furnish

HAIRMAN
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the above-mentioned details as indicated in

153'd SEAC meeting.

5. 'lhere was no reply from the Dept of G&M so

far.

6. Now, the proponent has submitted a withdrawal

request vide letter dated 26'10'2022' stating as

f'ollows:

" I haYe

Environmenlal

submitted aPPlication for

Clearance for E.MariaPPan

Rough Stone & Gravel Quaty over a total

extent of 3.79.5 Ha in SFNo 177/5' 177/6'

177/7 & t78/t Mannarkottai Village'

Virudhunagar Taluk, Virudhundgar Dislrict'

Tamil Nadu. Now my health is not good due to

ctge factor, am not further going ahead on this

proposal and request to withdra\t my

tq1li('ation as .trtid in ub<t"e reJbr"nce'

I request the Member Secretary u; kindly do the

needful for allowing me to withdraw lhc above

referred application .fo' environmental

clearance for our projecl dt lhe earliest "

7. lhis rvithdra\\al rcquest of the proponent is

placed in this 6lOth meeting ol authority held

on 11.04.2023' The authority' after detailed

deliberations. decided that the SEAC shall

assess the ecological damage and impose the

Environmental compensation for the mining

carricd out in the safety distance of 50m from

Odai.

Only after the assessment of ecological damage

and comPletion of Environmental

Compensation, the withdrawal request can be

considered.
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r8

I9.

Proposed Rough stone euarry over

an extenr ol' 3.00.0Ha in SIr.No.

220/l (Parr-l) ar Copanapalli

Village. Hosur Taluk. Krishnagiri

Districr, Tamil Nadu by M/s.

Natural Stone Industry- - For Terms

of Reference.

Proposed Rough stone & Gravel

Quarry over an extent of 2.3 l.50lla

in SF.No. 25317. 25e 5. 259 I &

8. In view ol'the above. the proposal was placed

in the 382nd SEAC meeting held on 09.06.2023.

But the proponent was absent during the

meeting.

In view ofthe above facts, the Authority after detailed

delibcrations. decided the lollowing:

i) MS-SEIAA shall write a reminder lener ro
Assistant Director/ Deputy Director, Dept.of

G&M. to furnish details as requesred in the

previous letrer dared.I lr09.2020 within l5

day s.

MS-SEIAA shall address the Govt. to tute l

credible action against the proponent under

Section l9 of the Environment (protection)

Act, 1986 for the violations commited.

9943 The authority noted that this proposal was placed lor
appraisal in 382,d meeting of SEAC held

09.06.2023, the comminee has fumished

recommendations for granting ToR with pub

hearing subject to the conditions stated therein. After
detailed discussions. the Authority acceprs the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant Terms
of Reference (ToR) along with public Hearing under

cluster for undertaking the combined Environment

Impact Assessment Study and preparation of separate

Environmenl Management plan subject to the

condilions as recommended by SEAC & normal

conditions in addition to the conditions in ,Annexure

B' of this minute.

9971 'fhe authority noted that this proposal was placed for

ot-l

TS

ic

ap pra as lrl 382"d

thc

meetrng

committee

of S EAC held on

has fumished its09.06.2023.
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25914 at Karadikudi Village,

Anaicut Taluk, Vellore District,

Tamil Nadu bY Thiru.R Natarajan -

For Terms of Reference'

Proposed Garnet Sand Mine over

an extent of 4.75.0 ha bY M/s S S'

Minerals Ltd, for Garnet sand

production of 2450 Tonnes lor a

period of 5 Years at S'F'No'390

(Parl) in Kottathur Village' Musiri

Taluk, TrichY District - Activit,v

1(a) - Mining of major mineral - I

For Terms of Reference

recommendations for granting ToR with Public

hearing subject to the conditions stated therein' After

recommendation of SIIAC and decided to grant Terms

of Refercnce (ToR) along with Public Hearing under

cluster for undertaking the combined Environment

lmpact Assessment Study and preparation of separate

Ilnvironnlcnt Management Plan

recommended bY

subject to the

addition to the conditions in 'Annexure

detailed discussions. the Authority accepts the

SEAC & rntano

20.

,conditions 
as

1 conditions in

6509 Thc authority noted that this proposa I was placed lor

appraisal in 382"d meeting of SEAC held on 
]

09.06.2023, the committee has fumished its

recommendations for granting ToR with Public

hearing subject to the conditions stated therein After

detailed discussions, the Authority accepts the

recommendation of S[AC and decided to grant Terms

of Refercncc ('IoR) along with l'ublic Hearing

subject to the conditions as recommended by SEAC &

normal conditions in addition to the following

conditions:

l. A detailed study shall be included in the EIA

Report by incorporating flowchan showing the

process of Garnet extraction from sand This

should indicate the flow of processes and products'

lmpact due to the transportation of gamet sand

from the site to the pre-concentration plant and

back to site tor rcclamation shall be discussed in

detail in the EIA Report The distance to the pre-

concentration plant from the site shall also be

furnished.
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Proposed Rough stone quarry over

an extent of 2.07.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.

30/t, 30t3. 30t4, 30t5. 30t6. 3o/7.

30/84. 30/9. 30/10. 30I I and 3U2

kilukulavoipafti Village, Kulathur

The details of tailings and the concentrates in the

tailings shall also be included in the EIA Reporr.

Impact study on climate, water use, land use.

energy use. details of waste generation, CO2 &
Gl'lC emission due to proposed project activity

shall be included in the EIA Report.

Life Cycle Assessment of Garnet including the

recycle-reuse pathway for the waste generated shall

be included.

Details ol Environmental monitoring agencies to

be employed in the monitoring process during the

removal and recovery ofgarner shall be fumished.

The proponent shall lurnish the details on rhe

sustainable technologies to be deployed for the

separalion ()l garnet sand.

Impact sludy on soil, groundwater, surface water.

agriculture. and horliculture including the impacl

on the fish shall be fumished.

9. Impact ofthe proposed project activity on wildlife.
livestock & biodiversity shall be studied in detail.

I0. Detailed mine closure & reclamation plan for

sustainable restoration of the site shall be

fumished.

I l. The EIA Report shall cover the technologies to be

adopted lor the reduction of environmental burdens

including eco-lriendly processes to be employed

lor lhe extraction of gamet.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in
382"'r SEAC meeting held on 09.06.2023. SEAC has l

lurnished its recommendations for granting Terms of
Ref'erence (ToR) along with public Hearing under

cluster for undertaking the combined Environment,
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22.

Taluk. Pudukkottai District , Tamil

Nadu bY Thiru.V. Sasikumar- For

Terms of Reference

lmpact Assessment Study and PreParation of seParate

Environment Management Plan subject to the

conditions stated therein'

After deuiled discussion, SEIAA decided to obtain the

following addirional details from the PP'

l2.The project proponent shall furnish the certified

compliance report obtained from MoEF & 
i

CC/IRO.

995 I The authoritY noted that the subject was aPPraised in

382''r SFIAC meeting held on 09 06 2023 SEAC has

lumished its recommendations for granting Terms of

Reference (ToR) along with Public I'{earing under

cluster for undertaking the combined Environment

lmpact Assessment Study and preparation of separate

I F.nvironment Management

I .ondition, slated therein'

After detailed discussion, SETAA decided to obmin the

following additional details fiom the PP'

l. The project proponent shall fumish the certified

compliance rePort

CC/IRO.

obtained from MoEF &

996s The authority noted that this proposa I was Placed lor

appraisal in 382"d SEAC meeting held on 09 06'2023

After derailed discussions. the Authority accepts the 
J

recommendation ol'SF'AC and decided to grant Terms

of Reference ('loR) along with Public llearing under

cluster for undertaking the combined Environment

lmpact Assessment Study and preparation of separate

Plan subject to the

23 Proposed Black granite quarry over

an extent of 2.08.73 Ha at S F No'

7.08.73Ha S.F.Nos 357/l (Part)'

1571382, 35714, 35715 A and

357158 of Keelapuliyur (S) Village'

Kunnam Taluk. Perambalur

District, Tamil Nadu bY M/s' Siva

Granite Products- For Terms of

Reference

Environment Management

conditions as rccommcnded StrAC &

subject to thc

al

Plan

by rl.rlt-lo

conditions in addition to the conditions in'Annexure

B' of this minute.

E\l lllllt IIAIRMAN
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Proposed Rough stone quarry over

an extent of 1 .64 0 Ha at S F'No'

25314 Karadikudi Village, Anaicut

]'aluk. Vellore District , Tamil

Nadu bY Tmt. N. Kasthuri - For

Terms of Reference
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21 Proposcd Expansion of Existing

Steel melting Planr & Rolling Mill
at S.F. No. 51/lA. 5l/lB. 5i/tA.
s3/2, s&tt, s8/2,59/2A. 59t2P.,60,

61/2. 57ilA, 54, 55t3

Orattukkuppai Village, Madukkari
'faluk, Coimbatore District. l amil

Nadu by N,l./s. Bradken India private

limited - For Terms of Reference

l. The project proponent shall prepare mine

closure plan considering quantity of Topsoil &
Weathered rock. Ifany.

2. The DFO letter stating that the proximity

distance of Reserve Forests, protected Areas,

Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve etc., up to a radius of
25 km from the proposed site.

The authority noted that this proposal was placed lor
appraisal in 382"0 SEAC meeting held on 09.06.2023.

After detailed discussions, the Authority accepts the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to granr Terms

of Reference (ToR) along with public Hearing tbr
preparation of detailed EIA repon subjecr ro the

conditions as recommended by SEAC & normal

conditions

l. State-of-art technology proposed for
preventing/m inim izing rhe impacr of the project

activity on the local and global environment.

2. Pollution conrroi measures adopted to 
"ontuin 

]

water and air-borne pollutants and prevention of]
heavy melal leaching.

3. Design capacity ofthe furnace used in rhe existing

activily with relevant supporting documents.

4. Ihe proponent shall submit the green technologies

deployed in the production to reduce carbon 
.

footprint, Green House Gas (GHG), CO: and rise I

rn temperature.

Details regarding strategies adopted for
occupational health safety shall be submitted.
'fhe proponent shall submit detailed report

regarding temperature rise and climate change

impacts due to the proposed project and control

r 0007
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measures.

7. 'l'he PP shall study fugitive emissions and regular

emission monitoring strategies to prevent their

escaPe into the environment'

8. Details regarding the transparency

accountability system in place during the operation

period of the Projcct'

9. Details regarding the ln-llouse environmental

performance and evolution tools to evaluate the

impacts ofthe project on the environment'

10. Detailed study to be made on material flow

analysis and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) in the

process of production and the report shall be

submitted.

ll.Through a chart tllustration' clarily the cradle to

grave approach fbr anticipated emissions

environmcnlal threats in every stage and

mitigation strategy at every stage shall

submitted.

12. Project Proponent shall submit the action plan to

study the impacts on human health viz respiratory

impacts. toxicity impacts and radiation impacts'

13. The proponent shall submit a detailed study report

regarding the chemical exposures and risks

anticipated to environmental and human health'

14. The proponent shall strictly adhere to thc

mitigation measures as committed regarding the

emission of Green House Gas (GIIG) and other gas

emissions.

15. The proponent shall submit a detailed study report

rcgarding the terrcstrial and aquatic toxicity due to

thc ProPosed Project'

RMAN

and

and

thc

be
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25 Proposed Garnet Sand Mine over

an extent of 4.90.0 Ha at S.F.No.

390(P). Konarhur Village. Musiri
'l aluk. Iiruchirapalli Districr.

Tamil Nadu by M/s. Riverwaays

Mines and Minerals L.imited - For

Terms of Reference.

I6. The green belt area should be not less than l5yo of
lhe tolal land area of the project.

17.The proponent shall furnish details on the green

practices adopted so as to suppon the circular

economy.

18. The proponent shall conduct a study and furnish

dctails on rhe impact of the project on the

communities in and around the project area.

19. The proponent shall furnish details on the impact

on employee health due to the project aclivities.

20. Details regarding strategies adopted for energy

efficiency standards shall be submitted.

The authority noted that this proposal was placed for
appraisal in 382 SEAC meeting held on 09.06.2023.

After detailed discussions. the Aurhority acceprs the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant Terms

jof Rel'erence (ToR) along with public Hea.ing under i

cluster for undertaking the combined Environment

Impact Assessment Study and preparation o[ separare

Environment Management plan subject to the

conditions as recommended by SEAC & normal

conditions in addition to the conditions in,Annexure
B' of this minutes.

l. A detailed study shall be included in the EIA Report

by incorporating flowchan showing the process of.

Garnet extraclion from sand. This should indicate

the flou ofprocesses and products.

2. Impact due to the transportation ofgarnet sand from

the site to the pre-concenlrarion plant and back to
site for reclamation shall be discussed in detail in

the EA Repon. l'he distance to the pre-

concentration plant from the site shall also be

65 l0
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t-urnished.

3. The details of tailings and the concentrates in the

tailingsshallalsobeincludedintheElAReport.

4. lmpact stud)'on climate' water use' land use' energy

use, details of waste generation' COz & GHG

emission due to proposed project activity shall be

included in the EIA RePort'

5. t,ile Cycle Assessment of Garnet including the

recycle-reuse pathway for the waste generated shall

be included.

6. Details of Environmental monitoring agencies to be

employed in the monitoring process during the

removal and recovery of garnet shall be furnished'

7. 'The proponent shall furnish the details on the

sustainable technologies to be deployed lor the

separation of garnet sand'

8. lmpact study on soil' groundwater' surface water'

agriculture. and horticulture including the impact on

the Ilsh shall bc furnished'

Impact of the proposed project activity on wildlil'c'

livestock & biodiversity shall be studied in detail'

10. Detailed mine closure & reclamation plan for

sustainable restoration of the site shall be

furnishcd.

I l. l'hc I'llA Report shall cover the technologies to be

adopted for the reduction of environmental

burdens including eco-friendly processes to be

employed for the extraction of gamet'

9924
'l'hc Authority noted that this proposa I was Placed lor

9

appraisal

09.06.2023

accepts thc

in this 382"d SEAC meeting held on

. Afler detailed discussions' the Authority

recommendation of SEAC and decided to

MI'NIBT]II.
}IAIR}IA\
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Proposed Rough Stone and

Quarry lease over an extent of

L05.5Ha S'F No'251/3A'

Karadikudi Village, Anaicut Taluk'

Gravcl
26.
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27

Vellore Districr by

Thiru.R.Natarajan - For Terms of
Reference.

Proposed Rough Stone euarry
lease over an extent ol 0.98.0Ha

S.F.No.ll8/4, ll8/5. lt8t6A &
I l9l3, Sevvur Village, Thiruppattur

Taluk. Sivagangai District by

l'h iru.C.Ammavasai - For'l'erms of
Reference.

grant I'erms of Reference (ToR) along with public

Hearing under cluster for undertaking the combined ,

Environment Impact Assessment Study and

preparation ofl separate Environment Management plan

subjecl 10 the conditions as recommended bv SEAC &

normal conditions in addition to the conditions in
'Annexure B' of this minute.

l. The project proponent shall prepare mine

closure plan considering quantity of Topsoil &
Weathered rock. If any.

2. The DFO lener stating thar the proximity

distance of Reserve Forests, protected Areas, 
1

Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve etc., up to a radius of
25 km from the proposed site.

'fhe Authority noted thar this proposal was placed for
appraisal in this 382"d SEAC meeting held on

09.06.2023. After detailed discussions. the Authority

accepts the recommendation of SEAC and decided to

grant Terms of Reference (ToR) along with public

Hearing under cluster lor undertaking the combined

Environment Impact Assessment Study and

preparation of separate Environment Management plan

subject to the conditions as recommended by SEAC &
normal conditions in addition to the conditions in
'Annexure B' of this minute.

l, 'l'hc project proponent shall prepare mine

closure plan considering quantity of Topsoil &
Weathered rock. Ifany.

2. The DFO letter srating thal the proximity

distance of Reserve Forests, protected Areas,

Sanctuaries, T'iger reserve etc., up to a radius of
25 km lrom the proposed site.

MBI.]R
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Proposed Rough Stone Quarry

Iease over an extent of 3'00 OHa

S.F.No.220ll (Part-3), Gopanapalli

Village. Hosur Taluk. Krishnagiri

District bY M/s. Srre Krish Rough

Stone - For Terms of Reference'

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

Quarry lease over an extent of

l.71.OHa S.F.No.l82/3' 18214 &

18218, Sembatur Village'

Pudukkottai Taluk. Pudukkonai

District by Thiru.C'S'Arjunkumar -

For Environmenlal Clearance'

'Ihc Authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in this 382nd SEAC meeting held on

09.06.2023. After detailed discussions' the Authority

accepts the recommendation of SEAC and decided to

grant Terms of Reference (ToR) along with Public

Hearing under cluster for undertaking thc cornbined

Environment Impact Assessment Study and

preparation of separate Environment Management Plan

subject to the conditions as recommended by SEAC &

9945)e

normal conditions in addition

'Annexure B' of this minute'

l. The Project Proponent

to the conditions in

shall prePare mtne

closure plan considering quantity of Topsoil &

Weathered rock. lf anY'

2. -fhe DFO lefier stating that the proximily

distance ol Reserve Forests' Protected Areas'

Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve etc ' up to a radius of

25 km from the ProPosed site'

ed that this ProPosal was Placed fo r

29
9987 'I-he AuthoritY not

appraisal in this 382nd SEAC meeting held on

09.06.2023 and SEAC has furnished its

recommendations for granting Environmental

Clearance subject to the conditions stated therein'

After detailed discussions' the Authority taking into

account thc recommendations of SF'AC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainablc' scientific and

systematic mining, decided to grant Environmental

Clearance for the quantity 181570m3 of Rough Stone

& 16142m3 of Gravel and the depth of mining upto 
I

22m BGl, as per the mine plan approved by the

De partment of (ieology & Mining This is also subject

to the standard conditions as per Annexure - (l) of

t',\{B AIRMAN
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SEAC minutes, other normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure .A, of this

minutes.

L Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's norification

S.O.ls33(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O. 1807(E)

dated )2.04.2022. this Environmental Clearance is

valid as per the approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to revievr by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNpCB on complerion

of every 5 years till rhe projecr IiG. They should

also revieu the EC conditions lo ensure that the)

have all been adhered to and implemented.

The project proponent shall furnish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to
cover the project life.
-l'he progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly followed as

per the EMP.

As per the OM vide F. No. IA3-22lt/2022_lA_ l

[E- 1726241 Dated: 14.06.2022. the project

Proponents are direcred to submit the six_monthly

compliance on the environmental conditions

prescribed in the prior environmental clearancel

Iefter(s) through newly developed compliance

mtrdule in rhe pARIVESH portal from the

respective Iogin.

6. The amount allocated lor E,Mp should be kept in a.
separate account and both the capital and recurring

c\ nditures should be done year wise for the

MBT]IT
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8

works identified. approved and as comm itted. Thc

work & expenditure made under EMP should be

elaborated in the bi-annual compliance report

submitted and also should be brought to the notice

of concerned authorities during inspections'

7. The project proponent shall store/dump

Weathered Rock & Topsoil generated within the

earmarked area ol the project site and the utilize

the same for mine closure'

The project proponent shall spend EMP cost ol

Rs.190 Lakhs/ 5 Years including capital &

recurring cost with 57o inflation cost anticipated

ever) ) car as c()lnmifled

As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum 
J

F.No.22-6512017-lA lll dated: 30'09 2020 and 
l

20.10.7020 accepted by the Project proponent' the 
1

CER cost is Rs.5.0 Lakhs and the amount shall

be spent for the Panchayat Union Middte

School, Rajakulathur, Pudukkottai Union'

Pudukkottai District before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

10. All the trees listed within the proposed mining arca

shall be transplanted all along the boundary'

ll.The PP shall ensure protection for the list oll

shrubs, herbs' climbers and the I

threatened/endangered vulnerable snecies wirhinl

9

the proposed mining area as mentioned in the I

documents submitted 
i

12. The PP shall ensure that the Wildlife habitat and '

Biodiversity shall not be disturbed' 
I

l3.Thc PP shall ensure no impact on surrounding

watcrbodies and \ atcr course h1 the way of soil

crosion. etc

MBER AIRMAN
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30. . Proposed Gamet Sand Mining over

an extent of 4.75.0 ha at S.F'.No.

390 (Part) in Kottathur Village.

Musiri Taluk. Trichy District by

IWs. Riverways Mines and

Minerals Ltd for Garnet sand

production of 2500 'l'onnes lor a

period of 5 years - l'erms of

Reference.

The Authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in this 382"d SEAC meetrng held on

09.06.2023. After detailed discussions, the Authority

accepts the recommendation of SEAC and decided to

grant Terms of Reference (ToR) along with Public

Hearing under cluster lor undenaking the combined

,Environmenl lmpact Assessment Study and

preparation of separate Environment Management Plan

subject to the conditions as recommended by SEAC &

normal conditions in addition to the conditions in

'Annexure B' of this minute.

A detailed study shall be included in the EIA Repon

by incorporating flowchan showrng the process of

Garnet extraction from sand. This should indicate the

flow ofprocesses and products.

l. Impact due to the transportation of garnet sand

lrom the sitc to the pre-concentration plant and

back to site fbr reclamation shall be discussed in

detail in the EA Repon. The distance to the pre-

concentration plant llom the site shall also be

furnished.

The details of tailings and the concentrates in the

tailings shall also be included in the EIA Report.

lmpact study on climate, water use, land use,

energy use, details of waste generation, COZ &

GHG emission due to proposed project activity

shall be included in the EIA Report.

l.ile Cycle Assessment of Garnet including the

recycle-reuse pathway for the waste generated shall

be included.

Details of Environmental monitoring agencies to

be employed in the monitoring process during the

removal and recovery ofgarnet shallbe furnished.

MBEII, AI It,\{AN
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31. Existing Limestone Mine lease area

over an extent of 4.99.5Ha at

S.F.Nos.382/lA, 38Zl1B, 382llC,

382/tD, 3821sA,, 383/lA, 383/l B.

383^C. 383/2A, 383t28, 38312C,

383/3A, 383/38 & 384/lD (P) of

Nakkambadi Village. Sendurai

Taluk, Ariyalur District, Tamil

Nadu by M/s. Chettinad Cement

Corporation Pvt. Limited - For

Terms of Relerence under violation

6. The proponent shall furnish the details on the

sustainable technologies to be deployed for the

separation of garnct sand.

7. Impact study on soil. groundwater. surface water.

agriculture, and honiculture including the impact

on the fish shall be furnished.

8. lmpact ofthe proposed project activity on wildlife,

livestock & biodiversity shall be studied in detail.

9. Detailed mine closure & reclamation plan for

sustainable restoration of the site shall be

furnished.

10. The EIA Report shall cover the technologies to be

adopted for the reduction of environmental burdens

including eco-lriendly processes to be employcd

for the extraction of garnet.

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 382'd SEAC meeting held on 09.06.2023. After

detailed discussions. the Authority accepts the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant Terms

of Reference (ToR) under violation category lor

undertaking EIA study followed by the EMP report

along with assessment of ecological damage.

remedialion plan and natural and community resource

augmentation plan and it shall be prepared as an

independent chapter by the accredited consultants

subject to the conditions as recommended by SEAC &

normal / Standard conditions in addition to the

following conditions and conditions stated therein vide

Annexure'B'.

I l. Thc PP shall furnish Copy of valid mining lease

approval obtained from the competent Authority.

12. The PP shall furnish Copy of mining plan approved

AIIIMAN
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Proposed expansion of existing

foundry unit production capacity

from 2790 TPM to 6125 TPM

located at S.F. No. 39A and 398,

Kathikavakkam Village.

Tiruvottiyur Taluk. Iiruvallur

by the competent authority ofthe Dept of Geology

and Mining.

13. Ihe PP shall furnish EMP for the project life

including progressive mine closure plan and final

mine closure plan with detailed budget plan.

14. The PP shall study in detail about the CO2 release

and lemperature rise and the project activities that

add to micro climate altemations and the same 
,

shall be included in the final EIA report.

15. The PP shall study in detail about impact of the

proposed mining activity on the water bodies and

natural flow of surface and ground water and the l

same shall be included in the final EIA report.

l6.The PP shall study in detail about Soil healrh.

Climate change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

17. The PP shall study in detail about release of

Greenhouse gases (GHG), rise in Temperature. &

Livelihood ofthe local people.

18. The PP shall study in detail about Possibilities of
water contamination and impact on aquatic

ecosyslem health. l

19. fhe PP shall study in detail about impact on flora.

fauna, biodiversity and water table and the same

shall be included in the final EIA report.

20. The PP shall study the impact on Invasive Alien

Species (lAP).

T'he Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

382nd meeting of SEAC held on 09.06.2023 and the

SEAC has lurnished its recommendarion for rhe

extension ol validity of Terms of Reference (ToR)

with Public Hearing subject to the conditions stated

thcre in.

1165
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District by l\4ls.Ashok Leyland

Limited. Tiruvallur Districl - For

Extension of validity of Terms of

Reference with Public Hearing

After detailed discussions, the Authority accepted the

validity ol Tenrs of Reference (ToR) rvith Public

llearing to 22.06.2025 as recommcnded by SEAC

recommendations of SEAC and decided to extend the

subject to the following additional conditions. All

the other conditions dctailed in the-foR issued vide Lr.

No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.746513(atlTOR- 72612020

Dated: 23 .06.2020 remain un-altered.

r Design capacity olthe furnace uscd in the existing

activit) $ ith relevant supponing documents.

. State-of-art technology proposed for

preventing/minimizing the impact of the project

activity on the local and regional environment.

. Pollution control measures adopted to contain

waLer and air-borne pollutants and prevention of

heavy metal leaching.

. lmpact ofthe proposed activity on the biodiversity,

temperature, Co2, GHG, surface water, flora and

fauna.

. Liltc)cle analysis and carbon I'oot print ol' thc

product shall be detailed.

o Part 3-year health record ofthe workers employed

in the process area.

. Report on Environmental Management System,

monitoring systems ssand sustainable operations in

place.

The Authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in this 373'd SEAC meeting held on

28.04.7023 and SEAC has furnished its

recommendations lbr granting Environmental

Clearance subject to the conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

)t ll t- ll IIAIRMAN
SEIAA-TN

9775Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

Quarry lease over an extent of

4.79.}Ha S.F.No. l0l9/2 (Part),

l02ll3 (Part), 1022 (Part) & 102313

(Part), Kuppam Village, Pugalur

Taluk, Karur District Tamil Nadu
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by M/s. Alpha Blue Metals- fbr

Environmental Clearance

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, decided to grant Environmental

Clearance for the quantity 832910 mr of Rough Stone

& 81750mr of Gravel and the depth of mining upto

30m BGL as per the mine plan approved by the

Department of Geology & Mining. This is also subject

to the standard conditions as per Annexure - (l) of

SFIAC minutes, other normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure'A'of this

minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector. Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC condirions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall furnish a Cenified

Compliance Report obratned lrom MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. fhe progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and 
]

environmental norrns should be

followed as per the EMP.

As per the OM vide F. No. IA3-22ll /2022-lA- )
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lll lF,- 1726241 Dated: 14.06.2022. the Project

Proponents are directed to subrrit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior

environmental clearance lette(s) through

newly developed compliance module in the

PARMSH Portal from the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

committed. 'fhc work & cxpcnditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submifted and also

should be brought to the notice of concerned

authorities during inspections.

7. 'l'he project proponent shall store/dump

Weathered Rock & Topsoil generated within

the earmarked area of the project site and the

utilize the same for mine closure.

8. 1'he project proponent shall spend EMP cost of

Rs.447.93 Lakhsi 10 Years including capital &

recurring cost with 5yo inflation cost

anticipated every year as committed.

9. As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum

F.No.22-651201 7- lA.l Il dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 accepted by the Project proponent.

the CER cost is Rs. 5.0 lakhs and the amount

shall be spent for the Panchayat Union

Primary School, KuPPam Village as

committed. before obtaining CTO from

'I'NPCB.

10. All the trees listed within the proposed mining
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-14. Proposed of Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of

I .79.5 Ha at S.F Nos. I I 85/ I .

I18517 A & ll85/8. Katchaikatti

Village. Vadipani Taluk. Madurai

District. Iamil Nadu by M/s.

Concretia Rock Products Pvt L,td -

for Environmental Clearance.

area shall be transplanted all along the

boundary.

ll. The PP shall ensure protection for the list of

shrubs, herbs, climbers and the

threatened/endangered vulnerable species

within the proposed mining area as mentioned

in the documents submitted.

12.-l-he PP shall ensure that the Wildlife habitat

and Biodiversity shall not be disturbed.

13. The PP shall ensure no impact on surrounding

waterbodies and water course by the way of'
soil erosion. etc. I

1'he Authority noted that th is proposal was placed for

appraisal in this 370rh SEAC meeting held on

25.04.2023 and SEAC has fumished its

recommendations for granting Environmental

Clearance subject to the conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, decided to grant Environmental

Clearance for the quantity 121,555 mrof rough stone

& 20,889 mrof Gravel and the depth of mining upto

38m BGL as per the mine plan approved by the

Department of Geology & Mining. This is also subject

to lhe standard conditions as per Annexure - ([) of
SEAC minutes, other normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure'A'of this

minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notification
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S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O

1807(E) dated 12.04.2072. this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per thc approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of cvery 5 ),ears till the project life.

'I'hey should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall furnish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while see king a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

cnvironmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-2211/2022-lA'

lll lE- 1726241 Dated: | 4.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on thc environmental

conditions prescrihed in the prior

cnvironnrental clearance lette(s) through

newly developed compliance module in the

PARIVESH Portal from the respective login.

6. -fhe amount allocated for EMP should be kepl

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expcnditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and al
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should be brought to the notice of concerned

authorities during inspections.

7. fhe project proponenl shall store/dump

Weathered Rock & Topsoil generated within

the earmarked area of the project site and the

utilize the same for mine closure.

8. 'fhe project proponent shall spend EMP cost of

Rs.72.56 Lakhs/S Years including capital &

recurring cost with 5o/o inflation cost

anticipated every year as committed.

9. As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum

F.No.22-65l2017-lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 accepted by the Project proponent,

the CER cost is Rs, 5 lakhs and the amount

shall be spent for the Panchayat Union

Primary School, Ramayampatti &

Government primary School, Katchaikatti

as committed, before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

10. AII the trees listed within the proposed mining

area shall be transplanted all along the

boundary.

ll. Ihe PP shall ensure protection for the list of

shrubs, herbs, climbers and the

threatened/endangered vulnerable species

within the proposed mining area as mentioned

in the documents submitted.

12. 'l-he PP shall ensure that the Wildlife habitar

and Biodiversity shall not be disturbed.

13. The PP shall ensure no impact on surrounding

waterbodies and water course by the way of

soil erosion. etc.
I
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35 Proposed of Rough Stone & Gravel

Quarry lease over an extent of

l.l6.5Ha in S.F.Nos.l 186/2A,

118613 & 1186/4 of Katchaikatti

Village. Vadipatti Taluk. Madurai

District, Tamil Nadu By

Thiru.S.Karuppasamy- for

Environmental Clearance.

Proposed Construction of Non-

High Rise Residential Building in

83 87
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The Authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in this 3701h Meeting of SEAC held on

25.04.2023 and the SEAC recommended the proposal

ior the grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the

condition that

"The SEIAA is requested to seek a

clarification from the office of the Competent

Authority over the omission of the mine

opcrated M/s. Concretia Rock Products Pvt

Ltd in S.F. No. ll85/l in the cluster area

letter"

In this regard, the authority after detailed discussion

decided to defer the proposal and to request the

Member Secretary. SlilAA to obtain clarification lrom

the AD. Dept. of Geology & Mining, Madurai in

regard to omission of proposed rough stone and gravel

quarry by M/s. Concretia Rock Products Pvt. Ltd in the

500m Radius letter issued to the PP M/s. Thiru. S.

Karuppasamy vide RoC. No. 44212020 - Mines

I)ated:02.02.1021.

ln this connection, the PP has submitted reply vide lr.

Dt:15.06.2023 enclosing revised 500m radius cluster

letter dt:12.06.2023 issued by AD(i/c), Dept. Geology

& Mining. Madurai incorporating proposed rough

stone and gravel quarry by M/s. Concretia Rock

Products Pvt. Ltd.

Hence, the proposal was again placed in the 632"d

Authority meeting he ld on 21 .06.2023. The authority

after detailed discussion decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC lor remarks and recommendalion.

The Authority noted that the subject was earlier

appraised in the 375ih SEAC meeting held on
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T.S.L.R No 38123, 56134 & 70132,

Ward No E, Block No 33 of

Korattur Village, Ambattur Taluk,

Chennai District, Tamil Nadu by

M/s. Casagrand Bu ilder Private

Limitcd- For linv ironmental

Clearance

0,+.05.202i and SEAC has furnished its

recommendations for granting Environmental

Clearance subject 10 the conditions stated therein.

Subsequently, the subject was placed in the 622'd

Authority meeting held on 26.05.2023. After detailed

discussions, the Authority decided to obtain the

following details

l. The PP shall obtain llesh water supply

commitment letter and disposal of excess treated

water from the local body /'|WAD.

2. The proponent shall study about flood inundation

in the proposed project site and obtain certificate

from Competent Authority/PWD.

3. Impact on the Koraffur lake situated at 700m and

Thathan Kuppam Lake at 700m.

4. The proponent shall explore possibilities to provide

sufficient grass lawns and play facilities for

children.

5. The project proponent shall provide detailed traffic

plan including adequale parking space for visitors

(car and two-wheelers).

Subsequently, the PP had submitted a reply vide letter

dated:16.06.2023. Hence, this proposal was placed in

the 632nd Authority meeting held on 21.06.2023 &

22.06.2023. After detailed discussions, the Authority

accepts the recommendation of SEAC and decided to

grant Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions as recommended by SEAC & normal

conditions and conditions in Annexure 'C' of this

minutes in addition to the following conditions:

l. The PP shall summit fresh water supply

commitment letter & disposal of excess treated
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water from the local bod1. /TWAD and

commitment letter to pay an amount of Rs.

2,36.000/- for dedicated sewer and water main in

the form of Demand draft in favour of CMWSSB

before obtaining C'fE from TNPCB.

2. The proponent shall study about flood inundation

in the proposed project site and obtain certificate

from Competent Authority/PwD belore obtaining

CTE from TNPCB.

3. Thc PI'shall ensure thal the Construction activities

should not cause any Impact on the Korattur Iake

situated at 700m and Thathan Kuppam Lake at

700m.

4. The proponent shall provide sufficient grass lawns

and play lacilities for children.

5. The project proponent shall submit detailed traffic

plan including adequate parking space for visitors

(car and two-wheelers) before obtaining CTE from

TNPCB,

Annex u re-'A'

EC Comnliance

1

The Environmental Clearance is accorded based on the assurance from the project

proponent that there will be full and effective implementation of all the undertakings

given in the Application Form. Pre-feasibilty Repon. mitigation measures as assured in

the Environmental lmpact Assessment/ Environment Management Plan and the mining

features including Progressive Mine Closure Plan as submitted with the application.

All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the PPT during SEAC appraisal

should be addressed in Full.

The proponent shall submit Compliance Reports on the status of compliance of the

stipulated EC conditions including results of monitored data. It shall be sent to the

respective Regional Office of Ministry of Environment, Forests and Clirnate Chan
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Govt. of India and also to the Olfice of State Environment Impact Assessment Authority

(sErAA).

Concealing the factual data or submission of false/fabricated data and failure to comply

with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in withdrawal of this clearance

and attract aclion under the provisions of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Anolicable Rc ulatorv l'rame works

4

p

5. 'l'he project proponent shall strictly adhere to the provisions olwater (Prevention &

Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981,

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, the Public Liability Insurance Act, 1991, along

with their amendments, Minor Mineral Conservation &Development Rules, 2010 framed

under MMDR Act 1957, National Commission for protection of Child Right Rules,

2006, Wildlife Protection Act, 1972, Forest Conservation Act, 1980, Biodiversity

Conservation Acr, 2016, the Biological Diversity Act, 2002 and Biological diversity

Rules. 2004 and Rules made there under and also any other orders passed by the Hon,ble

Supreme Coun of India,rllon'ble High Court of Madras and any other Courts of Law

relating to the subject matter

Safe minins Practices

6. The AD/DD, Dept. of Geology &Mining shall ensure operation of the proposed quarry

after the submission slope stability study conducted through the reputed research &
Academic Insritutions such as NIRM, IITs, NITS Anna University, and any CSIR

Laboralories etc.

T The AD/DD, Dept. of Geology &Mining & Director General of Mine safety shall ensure

strict compliance and implementation of bench wise recommendations/action plans as

recommended in the scientific slope stability study ofthe reputed research & Academic

Institutions as a saftty prccautionary measure to avoid untoward accidents during mining

operation.

8. A minimum buffer distance specified as per existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained from the boundary of the quarry to the nearest dwelling unit or other

structures. and from forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive and

archeologically importanr areas or the specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC as per

the recommendations of SEAC depending on specific local conditions.

Watcr Environment - Protecti()n and mitisation measu res
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9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies and natural

flow ofsurface and groundrvater. nor cause any pollution. to water sources in the area.

10. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not irnpact the water bodies/wells in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do

not in any way affect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in

the vicinity or impact the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensure that the

activities do not disturb the river flow. nor afl'ect the Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the

vicinity.

ll.Water level in the nearest dug well in the downstream side of the quarry should be

monitored regularly and included in the Compliance Report.

12. Quality of water discharged from the quarry should be monitored regularly as per the

norms of State Pollution Control Board and included in the Compliance Report.

13. Rain Water Harvesting facility should be installed as per lhe prevailing provisions of

TNMBR/TNCDBR, unless otherwise specified. Maximum possible solar energy

generation and utilization shall be ensured as an essential part ofthe project.

14. Regular monitoring of flow rates and water quality upstream and downstream of the

springs and perennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease area shall be carried

out and reported in the compliance reports to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring ofground water level and water quality shall be carried out around

the mine area during mining operation. At any stage, if it is observed that ground water

table is getting depleted due to the mining activit7-; necessary corrective measures shall

be carried out.

16. Garland drains and silt traps are to be provided in the slopes around the core area to

channelize storm water. De-silting of Garland canal and silt traps have to be attended on

a daily basis. A labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose. The proponent

shall ensure the quality of the discharging storm water as per the General EIIuent

Discharge Standards of CPC B.

Air Environment - Protection and mitisation mcasures

l7.The activity should not result in CO2 release and temperature rise and add to micro

climate altemations.

18. The proponent shall ensure that the activities undertaken do not result in carbon

emission, and temperature rise, in the area-
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. 19. l'he proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is carried out with reference to the quantum

of particulate matter during excavation: blasting; material transport and also from cutting

waste dumps and haul roads.

Soil Environment - Protection and mitigation measurcs

20. The proponent shall ensure that the operations do not result in loss of soil biological

properties and nutrients.

21. The proponent shall ensure that activity does not deplete the indigenous soil seed bank

and disturb the mycorrizal fungi. soil organism, soil community nor result in

eutroph ication ofsoil and water.

22. I-he activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and plant growth. Soil

amendments as required to be carried out, to improve soil health.

23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should be carried out to restore the soil

environment to enable carbon sequeslration.

24.'['he proponent shall cnsure thal the mine restoration is done using mycorrizal VAM,

vermin-composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soil health and biodiversity conservation.

25. The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in

the area.

26. I'he proponent shall ensure that topsoil to be utilized for site restoration and Green belt

alone within the proposed area.

27. l'he top soil shall be temporarily stored at earmarked place (s) and used for land

reclamation and plantation. The over burden (OB) generated during the mining

operations shall be stacked at earmarked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be

scientifically vegetated with suitable native species to prevent erosion and surface run

of-f. At critical poinls. use ofgcotextile shall bc undertaken for stabilization ofthe dump.

Protective wall or gabions should be made around the dump to prevent erosion / flow of
sediments during rains.'fhe entire excavated area shall be backfilled.

Noise Environment - Protec tion and mitisation measures

28. The peak particle velocity at 500m distance or within the nearest habitation. whichever is

closer shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DGMS guidelines.

29. I'he sound at project sites disturb the villages in respect of both human and animal

population. Consequent sleeping disorders and stress may affect the health in the villages

located close to mining operations. Hence, the PP shall ensure that the biological clock of
the villages are not disturbed because ofthe mining acrivity.
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Biodiversifi - Protection and mitigation mcasu res

30. The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the agriculture plantations,

social forestry plantations, rvaste lands. forests. sanctuary or national parks. There should

be no impact on the land, waler, soil and biological environment and other natural

resources due to the mining activities.

3l . No trees in the area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected. In case

trees fall within the proposed quarry site the trees may bc transplanted in the Greenbelt

zone. The proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way resuh in disturbance to

forest and trees in vicinity.'l'he proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb

the movement of grazing animals and free ranging wildlife. The proponent shall ensure

that the activity does not disturb the biodiversity, the flora & fauna in the ecosystem. The

proponent shall ensure that the activity does not result in invasion by invasive alien

species. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the resident and

migratory birds. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the

vegetation and wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and areas around.

32. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversity and

agro farms. Actions to be taken to promotc agroforestry. mixed plants lo support

biodiversity conservation in the mine restoration effon.

33. The proponent shall ensure that all mitigation measures listed in the EIA/EMP are taken

to protect the biodiversity and natural resources in the area.

34. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact green lands/grazing fields of

all types sunounding the mine lease area which are food source for the grazing cattle.

Climate Change

35. The project activity should not in any way impact the climate and lead to a rise in

temperature.

36. There should be least disturbance to landscape resulting in land use change,

contamination and alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change.

37. lntensive mining activity should not add to temperature rise and global warming.

38. Operations should not result in GHG releases and extra power consumption leading to

Climate Change.

39. Mining through operational efficiency, befter electrification, energy use, solar usage, use

ofrenewable energy should try to decarbonize the operations.
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40. Mining Operation should not result in droughts, floods and water stress, and shortages,

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

41. Mining should not result in water loss from evaporation. leaks and wastage and should

support to improve the ground water.

42. Mining activity should be flood proofwith designs and the drainage, pumping

techniques shall ensure climate-proofing and socio-economic wellbeing in the area and

v icinitv.

Rcscn'e l'()rcsts & Protectcd Arcas

43.'l'he activities should provide nature based suppo( and solutions for forest protection and

wildlife conservation.

44. The project activities should not result in forest fires, encroachments or create forest

fragmentation and disruption of lorest corridors.

45. There should be no disturbance to the freshwater flow from the forest impacting the

water table and wetlands.

46. The project proponent should support all activities ofthe forest department in creating

awareness to local communities on forest conservation.

t|7. .l-he 
project acrivities should not alrer the geodiversity and geological heritage ofthe area.

48. The activities should not result in temperature rise due to increased fossil fuels usage

disrupting the behaviour of wildlife and flora.

49. The activities should support and recognise the rights and roles of indigenous people and

local communities and also suppon sustainable development.

50.'lhe project activities should support the use ofrenewables for carbon capture and carbon

storage in the project site and forest surrounds.

51. The project activities should not result in changes in forest structure, habitats and genetic

diversity within forests.

Grcen Bel I I)e}elODment

52. Ihe proponent shall ensure that in the green belt development more indigenous trees

species (Appendix as per the SEAC Minures) are planted.

53.'l-he proponent shall ensure the area is reslored and rehabilitated with native trees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

Workers a nd thcir Drotecti0n

54. Ihe prolect proponent is responsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable iiom time to time to quarrying /Mining operarions. The workers on the site
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should be provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place,

protective equipment such as ear muffs, helmet. etc.

55. The proponent has to provide insurance protection to the workers in the case of existing

mining or provide the aifidavit in case offresh lease before execution of mining lease.

56. The workers shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hours and the

wages shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act, 1952.

Transportation

57. No Transportation of the minerals shall be allowed in case of roads passing through

villages/ habitations. ln such cases, PP shall construct a bypass road for the purpose of

transportation of the minerals leaving an adequate gap (sa1- at least 200 metcrs) so that

the adverse impact ofsound and dust along with chances ofaccidents could be mitigated.

All costs resulting from widening and strengthening ofexisting public road network shall

be bome by the PP in consultation with nodal State Govt. Department. Transportation of

minerals through road movement in case ofexisting village/ rural roads shall be allowed

in consultation with nodal State Govt. Department only after required strengthening such

that the carrying capacity of roads is increased to handle the traffic load. The pollution

due to transportation load on the environment will be effectively controlled and water

sprinkling will also be done regularly. Vehicular emissions shall be kept under control

and regularly monitored. Project should obtain Pollution Undcr control (PUC) certificate

for all the vehicles from authorized pollution lesting ccnters.

58. The Main haulage road within the mine lease should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling arrangement for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wetted regularly with tanker-mounted water sprinkling system. The other areas ofdust

generation like crushing zone, material transfer points. rnaterial yards etc. should

invariably be provided with dust suppression arrangements. '['he air pollution control

equipments like bag filters, vacuum suction hoods, dry logging system etc. shall be

installed at Crushers, belt-conveyors and other areas prone to air pollution. The belt

conveyor should be fully covered to avoid generation of dust while transportation. PP

shall take necessary measures to avoid generation of fugitive dust emissions.

Storasc of wastes

59. The project proponent shall store/dump the granite waste generated within the earmarked

area ofthe project site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

MP
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. 60. The CER Should be fully Implemented and fact reflected in the Half-yearly compliance

report.

6l . The EMP Shall also be implemented in consultation with local self-govemment

institutions.

62. The follow-up action on the implementation of CER Shall be included in the compliance

report.

Directions for Reclamation of mine sites

63.'lhe mining closure plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitation measures

to ensure ecological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration ofthe mine site should

ensure that the Geotechnical, physical, chemical properties are sustainable that the soil

structure composition is buildup. during the process ofrestoration.

64. The proponent shall cnsure that the mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan

and the mine restoration should be done with native species, and site restored to near

original status. The proponent shall ensure that the area is ecologically restored to

conserve the ecosyslems and ensure flow of goods and services.

65. A crucial factor ibr success of reclamation sire is to select sustainable species to enable

devclop a self-sustaining eco system. Species selected should easily establish, grow

rapidly. and possess good crown and preferably be native species. Species to be planted

in the boundary of project site should be un palatable for cattle's/ goats and should have

proven capacity to add leaf-litter to soil and decompose. The species planted should be

adaptable to the site conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species. deciduous in

nalure to allow maximum leaf-litter, have deep root system. fix atmospheric nitrogen and

improve soil productiviry. Species selected should have the ability to tolerate altered pit

and toxicity ofand site. They should be capable of meeting requirement of local people

in regard to fuel fodder and should be able to attract bird, bees and butterflies. The

species should be planted in m ixed association.

66. f or mining area reclamation plot culture experiments to be done to identifrl determine

suitable species for the site.

67. Top soil with a mix of beneficial microbes (BacterirFungi) to be used for reclamation of
mine spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi), plant growth promoting Rhizo

Bacteria and nitrogen fixing bacteria Io be utilized.

68. Soil and moisture conservation and water harvesting structures to be used where ever

possible for early amelioration and restoration ofsite.
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69.Top soil is most important for successful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of seeds and plant propagation. soil microorganism, Organic matter and plant

nutrients. Wherever possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the area ofthe for

Iand form reconstruction, to pre mining conditions.

70. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

revegetation. Wherever possible seeds. rhizome. bulbs. etc of pioneering spices should be

collected, preserved and used in restoring the site.

7l - Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders, to prevent erosion and

allow diverse self- sustaining plant communities to establish. Grasses may offer superior

tolerance to drought, and climatic stresses.

72. Reclamation involves planned topographical reconstruction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runoff. Topsoils should have necessary physical. chemicals,

ecological, properties and therefore should be stored with precautions and utilized for

reclamation process. Stocked topsoil should be stabilized using grasses to protect from

wind. Seeds of various indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil

and treated overburden are spread.

73. Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably treated/amended using grcen

manure, mulches, farmyard manure to increase organic carbon. The efforts should be

taken to landscape and use the land post mining. The EMP and mine closure plan should

provide adequate budget for re-establishing the site to pre-mining conditions. Effective

steps should be taken for utilization of over burden. Mine waste to be used for

backfilling, reclamation, restoration, and rehabilitation ofthe terrain without affecting the

drainage and water regimes. The rate of rehabilitation should be similar to rate of mining.

The land disturbed should be reshaped for long term use. Mining should be as far as

possible be eco-flriendly. Integration of rehabilitation strategies with mining plan will

enable speedy restoration.

74. Efforts should to taken to aesthetically improve the mine site. Generally, there are two

approaches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant species to

establish following the succession process allowing pioneer species to establish. The

other approach i.e plantation approach is with selected native species are planted. A

blend of both methods may be used to restore the site by adding soil humus and

mycorrhiza.
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75. Action taken for restoralion of the site should be specifically mentioned in the EC

compliances.

Annexure'Bt

Cluster Management Committee

l. Cluster Management Committee shall be framed which must include all the proponents in

the cluster as members including the existing as well as proposed quarry.

2. The members must coordinate among themselves for the effective implementation of EMP

as commifted including Green Belt Development, Water sprinkling, tree plantation, blasting

etc.,

3. I'he List of members o1'the committee formed shall be submitted to AD/Mines before the

execution of mining lease and the same shall be updated every year to the AD,Mines.

4. Delailed Operational Plan must be submitted which must include the blasting frequency with

respect to the nearby quarry situated in the cluster, the usage of haul roads by the individual

quarry in the form ofroute map and network.

5. The committee shall deliberate on risk management plan pertaining to the cluster in a holistic

manner especially during natural calamities like intense rain and the mitigation measures

considering the inundation ofthe cluster and evacuation plan.

6. The Cluster Management Committee shall form Environmental Policy to practice sustainable

mining in a scientific and systematic manner in accordance with the Iaw. The role played by

the committee in implementing the environmental policy devised shall be given in detail.

7. Thc committee shall furnish action plan regarding the restoration strategy with respecr ro the

individual quarry falling under the cluster in a holistic manner.

8. The committee shall furnish the Emergency Management plan within the cluster.

9. The committee shall deliberate on the health ofthe workers/staff involved in the mining as

rvell as the health of the public.

10. The committee shall furnish an action plan to achieve sustainable development goals with

reference to water, sanitation & safety.

I I " The committee shall furnish the fire safety and evacuation plan in the case of fire accidents.

Impact study of minins

12. Detailed study shall be sarried out in regard to impact of mining around the proposed mine

leasc area covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area communication order

issued from reputed research institutions on the following

a) Soil health & soil biological, physical land chemical features.
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b) Climate change leading to Droughts. Floods etc.

c) Pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gases (GI-|G), rise in Temperature. &

Livelihood ofthe local people.

d) Possibilities ofwater contamination and impact on aquatic ecosystem health.

e) Agriculture, Forestry & Traditional practices.

fl Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to destruction in the Environment'

g) Bio-geochemical processes and its loot prints including environmental stress'

h) Sediment geochemistry in the surface streams.

Apricultu re & Asro-Bio iversitv

13. Impact on surrounding agricultural fields around the proposed mining Area'

14. Impact on soil flora & vegetation around the project site.

15. Details of type of vegetations including no. oftrees & shrubs within the proposed mining

area and. [f so, transplantation of such vegetations all along the boundary of the proposed

mining area shall committed mentioned in EMP.

16. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study the biodiversity, the natural ecosystem.

the soil micro flora, fauna and soil seed banks and suggest measures to maintain the natural

Ecosystem.

17. Action should specifically suggest for sustainable management ofthe area and restoration of

ecosystem for flow ofgoods and services.

18. The project proponent shall study and furnish the impact of project on plantations in

adjoining patta lands, Horticulture, Agriculture and livestock'

Forests

l9.The project proponent shall detailed study on impact of mining on fts5s1vs fe1s5t5 free

ranging wildlife.

20. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on forest, vegetation, endemic,

vulnerable and endangered indigenous flora and fauna'

21. The Environmental lmpact Assessment should study impact on standing trees and the

existing trees should be numbered and action suggested lor protection'

22. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on protected areas, Reserve Forests,

National Parks, Conidors and Wildlife pathways, near project site'

Water Environment

23. Hydro-geological study considering the contour map ol'the water table detailing the number

of ground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as rivers. tanks,
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, canals, ponds etc. within I km (radius) so as to assess the impacts on the nearby waterbodies

due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored dat4 it may clearly be shown whether

working will intersect groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in this regard may be

provided. covering the entire mine lease period.

24. Erosion Control measures.

25. Detailed study shall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the proposed mine

lease area on the nearby Villages, Water-bodies/ Rivers. & any ecological fragile areas.

26. The project proponent shall study impact on fish habitats and the food WEB/ food chain in

the uater bodl and Reserroir.

27. The project proponent shall study and furnish the details on potential fragmentation impact

on natural environment, by the activities.

28. The project proponent shall srudy and furnish the impact on aquatic plants and animals in

water bodies and possible scars on the landscape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, and

archaeological sites possible land form changes visual and aesthetic impacts.

29. The Terms of Reference should specifically study impact on soil health, soil erosion, the soil

physical. chemical components and microbial components.

30, The Environmental Impact Assessment should study on wetlands, water bodies, rivers

streams. lakes and farmer sites.

Enerev

31. 'fhe measures taken to control Noise, Air. Water, Dust Control and steps adopted to

efficiently utilise the Energy shall be fumished.

Climate Change

32. The Environmental Impact Assessment shall study in detail the carbon emission and also

suggest the measures to mitigate carbon emission including development ofcarbon sinks and

temperature reduction including control ofother emission and climate mitigation activities.

33. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on climate change, temperature

rise, pollution and above soil & below soil carbon stock.

Mine Closure Plan

14. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area

communication order issucd.
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35. Detailed Environment Management Plan along with adaptation. mitigation & remedial

strategies covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area communication order

issued.

36. The Environmental Impact Assessment should hold detailed study on EMP with budget for

Green belt development and mine closure plan including disaster management plan.

Risk Assessment

37. To fumish risk assessment and management plan including anticipated vulnerabilities during

operational and post operational phases of Mining.

Disaster Manascment PIan

38. To furnish disaster management plan and disaster mitigation measures in regard to all

aspects to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with disaster/untoward accidents

in & around the proposed mine lease area due to the proposed method of mining activity &

its related activities covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area communication

order issued.

Others

39. The project proponent shall furnish VAO certificate with reference to 300m radius regard to

approved habitations, schools, Archaeological sites, Structures, railway lines, roads, water

bodies such as streams, odai, vaari, canal, channel, river, lake pond, tank etc.

40. As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall address the concerns raised during the public consultation

and all the activities proposed shall be part ofthe Environment Management Plan.

41. The project proponent shall study and furnish the possible pollution due to plastic and

microplastic on the environment. The ecological risks and impacts of plastic & microplastics

on aquatic environment and fresh water systems due to activities, contemplated during

mining may be investigated and reported.

Annexure'C'

Climate Chanse

l. The proponent shall adopt strategies to decarbonize the building.

2. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce emissions during operation (operational phase

and building materials).

3. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce t€mperature including the Building Fagade.

4. The proponent shall adopt methodology to control thermal environment and other shocks in

the building.
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5. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to reduce carbon footprints and also develop

strategies for climale proofing and climate mitigation.

6. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensure the buildings in blocks are not trapping heat to

become local urban heat islands.

7. The proponent shall ensure that the building does not create artificial wind tunnels creating

cold water and uncomfortable living conditions resulting in health issues.

8. The activities should in no way cause emission and build-up Green House Gases. All actions

to be eco-friendly and support sustainable management of the natural resources within and

outside the campus prem ises.

9. The proponent shall ensure that the buildings should not cause any damage to water

environment, air quality and should be carbon neutral building.

Health

10. The proponent shall adopt strategies io maintain the health olthe inhabitants.

Enersv

I L The proponent shall adopt slrategies to reduce electricity demand and consumption.

12. The proponent shall provide provisions for automated energy efficiency.

13. The proponent shall provide provisions for controlled ventilation and lighting systems.

l4.The proponent shall provide solar panels and contribute to the grid from the solar panel as

proposed,

15. All the construction of Buildings shall be energy efficient and conform to the green building

norms. The PP shall ensure that carbon neutral building.

16. The proponent shall provide adequate capacity of DC set (standby) for the proposed STP so

as to ensure continuous and efficient operation.

Rcsulaton Fram cu'orks

17. The proponent shall adopt methodologies to effectively implement the Solid Waste

Management Rules,2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules,20l6, Plastic Waste Management

Rules. 2016 as amended. Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended,

Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and 'l'ransboundary Movement) Rules.20l6 as

amended, Conslruction and Demolirion Waste Management Rules, 2016, & Batteries

(Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

18. The project proponent shall ensure to provide adequate elevated closed area earmarked for

collection. segregation, storage & disposal olwastes generated within the premises as per

provisions of Solid Waste Management Rules. 2016. E-Waste (Management) Rules. 2016,
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Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management

Rules,20l6 as amended, Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Rules, 20 16 as amended. Construction and Demolition Waste Management

Rules, 2016. & Batteries (Managemenr and Handling) Rules. 2001.

19. The proponent shall provide elevator as per rules CMDA/DTCP.

Database mainten ance & audits

20. The database record of environmental conditions of all the events from pre-construction,

construction and post-construction should be maintained in digitized format.

21. The proponent should maintain environmental audits to measure and mitigate environmental

concerns.

Biodiversitr

22. There should not be any impact due to the modification of the habitat on critically

endangered species. biodiversitl. etc..

23. The proponent shall ensure that the proposed activities in no way result in the spread of
invasive species.

24. The proponent shall adopt sustainability criteria to protect the micro environment from rvind

turbulences and change in aerodynamics since high rise buildings may stagnate air

movements.

25. The proponent shall ensure almost safety lor the existing biodiversity, trees, flora & fauna

shall not disturb under any circumstances.

26. The proponent shall develop building-friendly pest control strategies by using non chemical

measures so as to control the pest population thereby not losing beneficial organisms.

27. The proponent shall adopt strategies to prevent bird hits.

Safety measures

28. The proponent should develop an emergency response plan in addition to the disaster

management plan.

29. The proponent shall develop detailed evacuation plan for disabled people and safety

evacuation plan in emergencies.

30. All bio-safety standards, hygienic standards and saf'ety norms of working staff and patients to

be strictly followed as stipulated in EIA,TEMP.

31. The disaster management and disaster mitigation standards to be seriously adhered to avoid

any calamities.

32. The proponent shall provide the emergency exit in thc buildings.
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]3. The proponent shall adhere to the provision and norms regard to fire safety prescribed by

competent aulhorit).

{ater/Sewage

34. The proponent shall ensure that no treated or untreated sewage shall be let outside the project

site & shall find access to nearby water-bodies under any circumstances other than the

perm itted mode of disposal.

35. The proponent shall provide STP of adequate capacity as committed and shall continuously

& efficiently operate STP so as to satisf the treated sewage discharge standards prescribed

by the TNPCB time to time.

36. The proponent shall periodically test the treated sewage the through TNPCB lab NABL
accredited laboratorl and submit repon to the TNPCB.

37. The proponent shall periodically test the water sample for the general water quality core

parameters including lecal colilbrm within the proposed project site through TNPCB lab

/NABL accredited laboratory and submit report to the concerned authorities.

38. The proponent shall ensure that provision should be given for proper utilization of recycled

waler.

39. 1-he project proponent shalladherc to storm water management plan as commifted.

Parkins

40. The project proponent shall adhere to provide adequate parking space for visitors of all

inmates including clean traffic plan as committed.

Solid waste Managcment

41. The proponent shall ensure that no form of municipal solid waste shall be disposed outside

the proposed projecr site al an) l.ime.

42. The proponent should strictly comply with, Tamil Nadu Government order regarding ban on

one time use and throwaway plastics irrespective of thickness with effect from 01.01.2019

under Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

EMP

43. The proponent shall ensure that the EIA/EMP and disaster management plan should be

adhered strictly.

44.'l'he proponent shall ensure that all activities of EMP shall be completed before obtaining

CTO lrom TNPCB.
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45. The proponent shall provide and ensure the green belt plan is implemented as indicated in

EMP. Also, the proponent shall explore possibilities to provide sufficient grass lawns.

Others

46. As per the 'Polluter Pay Principle', the proponent will be held responsible for any

environmental damage caused due to the proposed activiry including withdrawal of EC and

stoppage of work.

47. The project proponent shall adhere to height ofthe buildings as committed.

Annexure - 'D'

l. Impacts on Energy requirement.

2. Impacts on living System (air.water,soil & micro organism).

3. lmpacts on terrestrial & aquatic within and surrounding areas.

4. As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum F.No.22-6512017-lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP mentioning all the CER activities as

committed with the action plan.

5. All the construction of Buildings shall be energy efficient and confirm to the green building

norms.

6. The proponent shall provide adequate parking facility for vehicles of all the workers &

visitors.

7. The proponent shall ensure that no treated or untreated trade effluent/sewage discharged

outside the premises under any circumstances.

8. The disaster management and disaster mitigation standards to be seriously adhered to avoid

of calamities.

9. The proponent shall provide the action taken for reduction of green house gas emissions to

support the climatic action to make it sustainable buildings.

10. The project proponent shall furnish the action taken to provide adequate parking space for

visitors ofall inmates including clean traffic plan.

11. The project proponent shall fumish the action taken to improve water usage efficiency in the

building.

l2.The project proponent shall conduct detailcd study ol'biodiversity flora & fauna including

invasives /endemic vulnerable species.

13. The project proponent shall furnish NOC obtained from comperent authority that there is no

encroachment of water bodies (including canals)

14. The project proponent shall furnish impact of cn IIouse Gases emissions and climatc
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. change likely due to activitics.

15. The project proponent shall conduct detailed soil investigation including microflora /fauna.

16. The project proponent shall study impact on livelihoods of locals.

17. The project proponent shall furnish List oftrees available in the area.

18. The project proponent shall study impact ofactivities on water bodies/wetlands.

19. The project proponenl shall conduct studies on invasive and alien species
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